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1.0 INTRODUCTION
AMEC Earth & Environmental, a division of AMEC Americas Limited (AMEC) was retained by
the Town of Fort Smith (TFS) to conduct a slope stability assessment along the raw water
pipeline right-of-way (ROW) at the south bank slope of the Slave River in the TFS, Northwest
Territories. Authorization to proceed with the study was received from Mr. Jean Soucy, of the
TFS, on May 17, 2006.
2.0 SCOPE OF WORK
The scope of work was outlined in AMEC's proposal, dated April 18, 2006 and comprised the
following three tasks:
1. Aerial Photograph Analysis and Field Reconnaissance - Review of available stereo air
photos and geological maps to evaluate regional conditions.
Conduct a field
reconnaissance to gain regional information and assess factors defining slope stability
(instability) at the given location. Undertake visual inspection and preliminary topographic
survey of the slope using clinometer as was appropriate.
2. SLOPEIW Modeling - Estimate safety factor of the existing slope topography and safety
factors of re-graded slope of a various shape.
3. Reporting - Based on the results of the field reconnaissance and modeling, develop
recommendations on the slope re-grading that provides higher slope stability in comparison
to the existing stability. Prepare a report that summarizes the work completed, including the
assessment of modeling results, field findings and conclusions, and recommended method
to maintain a stable slope, as appropriate.
3.0 REGIONAL GEOLOGY
A review of regional geology was undertaken in the previous AMEC report "Landslide
Assessment of Slave River Slope, Fort Smith, Northwest Territories", submitted to Town of Fort
Smith in August 2004. The main geological features are:
1. The Slave River and the TFS are located near the boundary between two main
physiographic regions: the Kazan Upland - northeast of the river; and the Great Slave
Plain - southwest of the river. The Slave River flows along a geologic contact between
Paleozoic and Precambrian bedrock units. The bedrock in the vicinity of the site is
primarily grey to pink granite (Slave Granite near the site).
2. The site is located in an area that was once occupied by Glacial Lake McConnell, which
formed about 10,000 years before present when the retreating Laurentide Ice Sheet
stagnated a short distance to the northeast. Deltaic sand was deposited over
glaciolacustrine (glacial lake) sediments of sand and silt with minor clay. Eolian (wind
blown) deposits formed on the surface of the sand deposits following drainage of the
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lake. West and southwest of the TFS the surface deposits are poorly integrated and
swampy with muskeg directly over glaciolacustrine deposits.
3. The south slope of the Slave River comprises
gravity. The slope materials are derived from the
and glaciolacustrine sand, silt and minor clay.
considerable distance upstream (south) beyond
Queen Elizabeth Park campground to the north.

colluvium, or material deposited by
pre-existing deposits of deltaic sand
The colluvial slopes extend for a
the TFS and downstream past the

The geological literature suggests that permafrost might exist in the general region outside of
the river slope areas beneath some of the thicker organic and muskeg areas. There were no
references to permafrost in the colluvial slopes along the Slave River in the regional geological
summaries.
4.0 BACKGROUND INFORMATION REVIEW
4.1

Reviewed Information in Previous Studies

Relevant information was reviewed prior to the site reconnaissance that comprised stereo air
photos interpretation and existing reports and studies conducted for the remediation of the raw
water pipeline slope and sewage line. This information provided a general understanding of the
stability conditions for the slope along with relevant information on subsurface conditions and
geotechnical parameters.
The slopes adjacent to the raw water pipeline ROW show a failed portion and a non-failed
portion. The failed portion of the slope is that portion where active landslides are evidenced by
ground movements. The limit of the failed portion was defined previously (1988) using slope
indicator results, coupled with the results from the surface monitoring of the water pipeline.
Figure C2, Appendix C of the report titled "Installation of Horizontal Drains, Fort Smith, N. W.
T.", submitted by Thurber Consultants Ltd. to GCG Dillon Consulting Ltd., March 1988, shows
the failure surface which is almost planar and slopes about 1 degree to the horizontal down to
the Slave River.
Thurber's report also provides a topographic profile of the slope at the raw water pipeline
location. The upper portion of the slope was 25 degrees to horizontal and about 50 m long,
while the lower portion of the slope was about 6 degrees to horizontal and about 150 m long.
Data on the current slope topography is contained in the following section of this report.
The subsurface conditions at the site consist of a thin layer of the fine grained sand over silt
over clay. The sand layer in general is about 2 m thick (exception is BH 87-7, Thurber's report,
thickness of the sand about 10m). The thickness of the silt is in a range of 5 m to 15 m. The
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clay was encountered in all boreholes. It is considered that the clay overlies bedrock at the raw
water pipeline slope.
Thurber's report for the water intake slope indicates the presence of permafrost in heavily treed
portions of the riverbank slopes. Slope areas that have been cleared of trees and areas above
the slope crest and outside of the slide mass (sewage line) were found to have no permafrost in
the previous investigations.
Two distinct groundwater aquifer systems influence the stability of the riverbank slopes:
1. A relatively permeable confined aquifer in the weathered bedrock surface and/or sandy
deposits immediately overlying the rock. The presence of overlying glaciolacustrine silt
and clay serves to separate this layer from the deltaic sand deposits. Based on historic
piezometer readings this layer is relatively free draining to the river. The piezometric
(groundwater level) surface in this layer at a point beneath the slope crest is only a few
meters above the elevation of the river water level.
2. There is also an unconfined aquifer in the surface deltaic sand layers perched above the
glaciolacustrine silt and clay layers. Flow toward the river in this layer appears to be
restricted where the silt deposits were encountered at the ground surface. It is in these
layers where stabilization using horizontal gravity drains was attempted in the slope at
the water intake facilities in 1988. The consultants who installed the drains concluded
the drains provided only nominal improvement to the slope stability.

4.2

Current Surface Conditions of Raw Water Pipeline ROW

It was understood during the field reconnaissance (June 12 and 13, 2006) that a construction
activity, ground movements and, perhaps, permafrost thawing changed the slope topography
along the raw water pipeline. The present slope topography was assessed with an inclinometer
and approximate calculation of the slope lengths by pacing. The following elements of the
slope were identified:
•

Lower Area (Toe Area). A steep abrupt slope toe was observed adjacent to the river
and near the water intake station. The height of the slope is about 7 m to 8 m. This
portion of the slope moves relatively fast towards the river due to the water erosion and
sliding process. The result of the ground movement can be seen at an inclination of the
old intake station (Photo 1) and the recent location of the pipeline support (Photo 2) that
is positioned near the connection of the larger diameter pipe (the support was initially
several meters uphill of the present position).

•

Middle Area (Relatively Flat). From the crest of the steep toe, the slope extends about
10 degrees up at a distance of 30 m and then the ground surface is horizontal at a
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distance of about 20 m. The down sloping surface (2 degrees to 2.5 degrees) then was
unexpectedly observed at a distance of about 20 m. Sloping up to 2.5 degrees surface
then was found at a distance of about 90 m.
•

Steep Upper Area. The most upper portion of the slope was about 18 degrees steep
and about 100 m long. A general view of the pipeline ROW, looking south, is shown at
Photo 3 and Figure 1, illustrating the results of the slope stability modeling for the base
case scenario.

•

Drainage, filled with boulders, is located between the pipeline and access road (Photo
4). The depth of the drainage channel is unknown.

It should be stated that no direct indicators of the slope instability (scarps) was observed at the
pipeline ROW, allowing to conclude that the slope is marginally stable in the present time.

4.3

Surface Conditions at Undeveloped Slope

The field reconnaissance was also undertaken at the undeveloped slopes, adjacent to both
sides of the ROW.
Four scarps (slide surfaces) were observed at the steep portion of the slope (right hand side of
the ROW). The height of the escarps was in a range of 7 m to 6 m. The escarps were
separated from each other by narrow terraces (3 m to 5 m wide). The sliding surfaces of all
escarps were very steep, about 55° to 60° (Photo 5); surficial soil consisted of fined grained
sand or silty sand.
Drainage pipes (3 pipes) were found near the base of the lowest scarp. The drainage pipes
consist of screened PVC pipes, diameter 38 mm, grouted inside of the steel casing, 141 mm
diameter. No seepage was observed in any of the drainage pipes.

I '

(

Below the lowest escarp, the surface was sloping about 5 degrees to 10 degrees. The ground
surface was covered with a thick moss layer, indicating at a likely presence of permafrost.
Several tension cracks, extended across the slope, were observed at this portion of the slope.
The cracks were about 0.2 m wide and up to 0.6 m deep (Photo 6). The length of this portion
was about 100 m. These tension cracks indicate that ground movements have recently
occurred at the slope.
The slope was about 25 degrees to horizontal near the river. Presence of numerous tension
cracks and erosion features was typical for this portion of the slope. Fresh cracks, bulged
shape of the ground surface with no vegetation or with disturbed vegetation indicate recent
movements within this portion of the slope. More cracks and erosion features were observed at
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the slope toe adjacent to the river, confirming a conclusion that the toe erosion is a contributor
to the global slope instability.
The upper steep slope at the left hand side of the ROW had no escarps, however numerous
tension cracks and erosion features were observed; some of them were up to 3 m deep.
Groundwater seepage was observed at the steep slope toe (Photo 7) and a fan of the drainage
pipes (3 pipes) was found at the same location. A small amount of dripping water was
observed from one of the pipes.
4.4

Sewage Line Slope Conditions

Based on AMEC's recommendations, the slope stability improvement was undertaken at the
sewage line in 2004/2005. The slope design consisted of flattening the steep portion of the
slope to about 100 and flattening of the lower portion of the slope to about 3 degrees. The
reconnaissance of the sewage line slope has not found indicators of ground movement,
indicating that the slopes are at least temporary stable.
4.5

Slope Stability Mechanisms

Based on results of previous investigations and the visual assessments of the slopes, adjoining
to the raw water pipeline ROW, it is considered that the local soil movements are based in
deltaic sandy sediments while the global slope instability is based in unconsolidated silty and
clayey deposits above the bedrock surface near or slightly below the level of the river, which is
near EI. 170m. The on-going slope movement, observed at the ROW, is mainly the result of
on-going erosion at the toe by the river with, perhaps, a minor contribution of groundwater level
fluctuations in the slope and river.
The on-going erosion of the toe will take place over years or decades and will gradually reduce
the global stability of the slope to a state of impending failure. The mass movement readjusts
internal slope stability by assuming a flatter profile. This process then repeats itself with
alternating periods of marginal stability (on-going creep movements) and mass movement
events. Irrespective of the groundwater impact at the slope stability, artificial flattening and/or
placement of fill at the slope may reduce negative influence of the toe erosion at the global
slope stability due the decrease of the sliding force and/or increase of the shear strength of soil
(active resistance) along the failure surface.
5.0 GEOTECHNICAL ASSESSMENT AND ANALYSIS
5.1

General Slope Stability Assessment

Based on the observations from the site visit, it is considered that the raw water pipeline ROW
is in a state of marginal stability and prone to on-going ground creep. It is also concluded that
the toe erosion is a major contributor to the on-going mass movement along the riverbank at
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this location. If other slope conditions remain the same, the loss of stabilizing material at the toe
(reduction of passive resistance) tends to generate ongoing movement upslope initially in a
form of creep and finally through the slide mass. Based on the field observations, the
groundwater table is near the ground surface in the lower portion of the slope but fluctuates and
creates a temporary reduction in the effective strength (friction) along the sliding surface during
high levels of the groundwater table.
The overall slope angle was estimated to be about 10.3 degrees while the steep portion of the
slope is about 18 degrees and the shallower portion of the slope is about 3 degrees to
horizontal. Previous studies have concluded that slopes in the region are generally stable with
overall slope angles between about 5 and 10 degrees to horizontal. This suggests that the
slope is marginally stable in the present time, but could experience accelerated movement due
to inordinate groundwater levels or a considerable reduction of the slope mass by the toe
erosion.
The lower slope area is currently about 3 degrees to the horizontal and based in clay deposits.
Taken separately, the lower slide area would be considered generally stable but subject to ongoing erosion at the toe that results in ongoing movement. Accelerated movement could also
be generated by a temporary rise in groundwater levels (e.g. - during spring runoff or from
ground shaking during earthquakes). The considerable movement in the lower slope can also
lead to movement and sliding of the deltaic sand that was observed at the undeveloped slope,
adjoining to the raw water pipeline ROW.
The overall slope is slightly steeper than 10 degrees (marginally stable). Based on the above
discussion, it is considered that the slope stability improvement at the given location can be
achieved by flattening slope (reduction of the overall slope steepness under 10 degrees) and/or
additional loading of the middle portion of the slope (increase of the effective strength of the soil
at the failure surface). It should be noted that the proposed measures to improve slope stability
in a range of practical extent are considered to be temporary because the toe erosion to the
river will gradually reduce the slope mass and increase the slope instability.
5.2

Slope Stability Analysis

Based on a review of existing project documents and the recent site reconnaissance, a current
slope configuration near the existing pipeline and gravel road was developed. Basic
assumptions used in the slope stability analyses are summarized as follows:
•

The crest of slope is approximately at EI.213 m and the toe of slope is located at EI. 170

m.
•

The geological conditions of the slope are referred to the report "Installation of
Horizontal Drains Water Supply Line Slope, Fort Smith, N.W.T.", Thurber Consultants
Ltd., 1986. The pre-failure slip surface is located at EI.175 m near the crest of slope and
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dipped down gently to EI.171 m near the toe of slope. In the current analyses, the
overall slope stability along the assumed pre-failure slip is investigated.
•

Based on recent field observations and monitoring data presented in the previous
reports, the groundwater level is likely to be located near the ground surface in the
middle slope and drops down to the water level at Slave River. Near the crest of slope
(E1.213 m), the groundwater level is located approximately 10m below the ground
surface.

•

The soil parameters of in-situ materials (bulk density and internal friction angle) were
selected based on published data and an AMEC previous experience in similar soil
conditions.

•

The upper steep portion of the slope was assumed to be stable.

•

Stability of the slope under seismic condition has not been considered.

•

Fluctuations of the groundwater level have not been considered.

•

Reduction of the slope mass due to the toe erosion was not incorporated in the slope
equilibrium model.

Limit equilibrium analyses of the existing slope were carried out using the commercial computer
software SLOPEIW 4.0. The factor of safety was determined under the static condition i. e.
without consideration of surcharge on slope surface and behind the crest. The safety factor for
the base case (Scenario 1) in the model was slightly higher than 1, indicating that the existing
slope is considered to be marginally stable and could experience on-going movement. The
obtained factor safety is not sufficient to provide slope stability in a long term and the slope may
be subjected to on-going movement.
Based on the previous study works (AMEC and Thurber) and field reconnaissance, it is
considered that the stabilization of the slope at the raw water pipeline ROW can be achieved as
discussed in general terms in Section 5.1. The following scenarios were analysed in the model:
1. Place additional fill in the middle of the slope to increase the effective shear resistance
along the pre-shear failure slip (Scenario 2).
2. Place additional fill in the mid-slope and flatten the upper steep portion of the slope,
providing the balance of the fill and excavation volumes (Scenario 3).
The results of the SLOPEIW analyses suggest that the factor of safety of slope against failure
could be increased by up to 18 percent to 25 percent (ratio to the base case) by placing
additional fill in the middle slope associated with flattening the upper portion of slope. Figure 1
through Figure 3 shows the results of the limit equilibrium analyses for different slope
configurations. Table 1 below summarizes the results of the analyses.
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Table 1

Scenario

Summary of Resulls of Analyses (Sialic)
,
Percentage of
.
t ".
Factor of Probability of
Incremen " •
Conditions
Remarks
.
. Failure (%)
Safety
ratio to base
.
case·
.:,
1.03
Existing conditions
---Figure 1
"'50
Additional fill to be
placed in the middle
1.29
<1
Figure 2
25 %
slope
Fill and Excavation
1.22
Figure 3
18 %
"'3
balance on slope
.

:
.. '

..
.

.

'

..

1
2
3

.'

In addition to the conventional limit equilibrium analyses, the probabilistic analyses were carried
out, using the Monte Carlo Method to calculate probability of the slope failure due to variability
and uncertainty associated with the input parameters. These analyses were applied to the most
critical failure slip of each scenario. The major parameters, defining the slope stability (soil unit
weight, internal friction angle of native material and residual friction angle of the slip surface),
were specified with a standard deviation value to define a probability distribution of these
parameters. The maximum and minimum values were also specified to truncate the normal
distribution function such that the upper and lower bound of the parameters are more realistic to
represent the field conditions. The probability of failure is defined as the probability if the factor
of safety is less than 1.0. Table 2 summarizes the input parameters for the analyses. The
results of analyses are included in Table 1.

S ummaryo f Inpu I P arameI ers to Geo t ec h'
mca Analyses
..
c····
t»(Maximum &
'Yt
t» . S.d.
Soil type·
S. d.
3
.
(kPa)
(kN/m )
Minimum)
0.5
32'
29' to 35'
Sand
18
l'
0
28'
0.5
Stiff Silt
18
l'
25 to 31
0
0.5
1.5
Pre-Failure Slip
18
8' to 12
0
11 '
Note: S.d. ~ standard devlallon; 'Yt ~ total unit weight;

Tabl e2

0

0

0

0

The first step in the probabilistic analyses was to determine the location of the critical slip
surface, using the mean value of the input parameters. The location of this slip surface is
shown in Figure 1 through Figure 3. The probabilistic analyses were then carried out using the
critical slip surface, by varying the input parameters based on the mean values and standard
deviations specified. The mean and standard deviation values for each input parameter were
based on an engineering judgement and previous experience in similar soil conditions.
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The input parameters were selected using a normalized random number for the each Monte
Carlo trial. In total, 2000 trials were carried out for each slope stability determination. The
distribution of the factors of safety was obtained from the analyses based on the input
parameters that were selected for each of the 2000 trials. The range of the safety factors is
from 0.98 to about 1.4 (mean about 1.3) and from 0.95 to 1.3 (mean about 1.2) for scenarios 2
and 3, respectively. As shown in Table 1, the probability of failure (defined as the probability
that the factor of safety is less than 1.0) is in a range of less than 1% and 3 % for Scenario 2
and 3, respectively (very low). It should be noted that a practical probability of the failure is
even considerably lower, because probability of combination of soil input parameters, resulting
in the slope failure, is estimated to be less than of 0.1 %.
It is understood that the required factor of safety of 1.5, which is generally accepted in
geotechnical industry for long term consideration, may not be practically achieved after the
proposed site re-grading. However, the results of probabilistic analyses and our judgement
suggest that the likelihood of the overall slope failure will be in an order of 0.1 %. Additional
analyses also have shown that excessive fill placing in the middle slope areamay cause
instability of slope since the potential critical slip may shift from the crest of slope towards the
area with excessive fill. Hence, the final design of slope configuration should be reviewed prior
to commencement of slope re-grading.
6.0 CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
Conclusions and recommendations of the 2006 year study mainly repeat those provided in
AMEC's report submitted to the Town of Fort Smith in 2004. It is concluded that the current
slope is marginally stable (overall angle of about 10.3 degrees) and will be subject to instability
due to toe erosion and groundwater changes. Ongoing movement can be expected, particularly
in the lower slide mass, along with periodic sloughing of the abrupt slope to the river. The
recommended re-grading of the steep portion of the slope and/or placement of fill will serve to
reduce the potential for global sliding of the slope and likely will marginally reduce ground
movement of the lower slope. Due to toe erosion to the river, it is impossible to eliminate
movement of the lower slope completely by the recommended method.
Complete stabilization of the overall slope mass can be achieved whether considerable
flattening of the slope or elimination of the toe erosion by application of retaining walls, sheet
piles or rip rap. These options were reviewed by others for the given slope and found to be
costly and potentially of limited benefit (e.g. - horizontal drains installed at the water intake
slope were viewed as only marginally successful because observed lowering of the
groundwater levels was considered small). It should be recognized that the overall slope would
still be subject to ongoing or periodic movement and that some maintenance of the remedial
measures and facilities would still be required.
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Again, similar to AMEC's recommendations in 2004, to manage the risks associated with the
potential effects from slope movement on the raw water pipeline ROW, AMEC recommends
placing the pipe on the ground surface such that inevitable movement of the ground mass in
the future can occur without transferring large stresses or strains to the pipe. This can be
accomplished with the use of the design, applied at the sewage line slope: support the pipe
(e.g. - insulated steel) on discrete supports such as sleepers or short columns that can be
adjusted to maintain appropriate span lengths as movement occurs.
This approach is relatively quick to apply and would allow for easy review and assessments of
pipe integrity and performance. The pipeline design should account for a variety of ground
support conditions as the pipe traversed the slope from the non-failed area through the
marginally instable slope to the lower unstable area near the river. Along the graded slope,
there are the following zones with a various potential for movement:
•

The flatten portion of the slope will be relatively stable. Movements in this area will
be negligible to very small.

•

The fill zone, up to about 6 m to 10m thick, deposited over the upper steep slope
and shallow lower slope. The loose fill would be potentially prone to ongoing
consolidation, rapid settlement due to soaking or minor horizontal movements
towards the river. This combination of movement patterns in combination with the
stationary zone immediately upslope could induce bending and longitudinal tensile
stresses in the pipe.

•

The lower slope with no fill is about 70 m and 100 m for scenarios 2 and 3,
respectively. This area will likely have movement patterns with predominantly
horizontal displacements, increasing toward the river. These movement patterns will
tend to apply potentially longitudinal stresses on the pipe.

The overall movement pattern in the slope is complex with associated unpredictable
displacement magnitude (mainly due to toe erosion). It is acknowledged that downward vertical
subsidence in the fill zone and horizontal displacements in the lower portion of the slope could
be large. On this basis, it was considered that more flexible pipe systems, such as HDPE,
would be better suited to deliver lower maintenance and less potential adverse strains on the
pipe. The pipe would need to be designed with sufficient thickness to protect against
mechanical and third party damage.
More detailed and quantitative assessments of the re-graded slope stability and warning
information of impending movement can be obtained if the following proactive maintenance
measures will be implemented:
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1. Topographic survey of the slope after completion of the re-grading is recommended.
More detailed slope stability analyses can be undertaken to assess the stability of the
improved slope. Survey benchmarks should be installed along the slope for a periodic
assessment of the ground movement.

2. Additional site-specific information on the slope stratigraphy should be obtained.
Relevant data such as depth to bedrock, the influence of the two regional aquifers,
piezometric levels in the clay layers, fill zone characteristics and densities, and the
presence (or not) of permafrost in the slope would serve to clarify how the slope reacts,
or could react, to certain events or activities.
3. The installation of piezometers and slope indicators in the slope mass could be carried
out simultaneously with the drilling activities. The data from the instruments would be
used to improve understanding of the slope mechanisms and to plan maintenance
activities or additional local stabilization measures. Piezometers could also be used to
sample groundwater and assess potential leaks from the lagoons.
AMEC would be pleased to develop a more detailed scope of work and associated budgets for
the installation of monitoring instrumentation. AMEC, also, would be pleased to undertake
assessment of the re-graded slope stability while the slope survey data' will be available.
Additional input would be provided by AMEC into the design and installation of the proposed
above ground pipeline in a form of reviewing design drawings and construction methods.
CLOSURE
The findings and recommendations presented herein are based on a site visit, historical
information, published reports from the vicinity of the Town of Fort Smith and especially on
recommendations provided in AMEC's reports, submitted to the Town of Fort Smith in 2004.
No drilling was conducted on the site. Should the conditions encountered during construction
phase of work at the site appear to be different than those assumed in this report, AMEC
should be advised immediately and the recommendations contained herein will be revised, as
appropriate. No assessment of environmental issues has been undertaken as part of this work.
Should such an assessment be required please contact our office.
This study has been prepared for the exclusive use of Town of Fort Smith and its agents for the
specific application described herein. The use of this report and the information and
recommendations contained herein by any third party is done so at the sole risk and
responsibility of these parties. It has been prepared in accordance with generally accepted
geotechnical engineering practices. No other warranty, expressed or implied, is made.
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APPENDIX A
Site Photograph

Photo 1. Battered Old Water Intake Station at Abrupt Slope

Photo 2. Pipe Support Located Near Connection with Larger Diameter Pipe

I
j
j
)

!.
Photo 3. General View of Raw Water Pipeline ROW

Photo 5. Undeveloped Slope at Right Hand Side of ROW. First Escarp, about 7 m High

Photo 6. Tension Cracks at Lower Portion of Slope

Photo 7. Undeveloped Slope at Left Hand Side of ROW. Groundwater Seepage Near
Toe of Upper Steep Portion of Slope

APPENDIX B
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TOWN OF FORT SMrrH
Post Office Box 147, I\!orthwest Territories, XOE OPO

Town of Fort Smith
Water Treatment Plant
(867) 872 2381
(867) 872 5014
(8670 872 3166 Fax

FUEL SPILL CONTINGENCY PLAN

Revised: May 23, 2003

Phone: (867) 872-2014 • fax: (867) 872-4345 • ElTlilil: townfs@Rarcital.colll
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1.

INTRODUCTION
A.

60mpany Information
Town of Fort Smith
Water Treatment Plant
198 Primrose Lane
Fort Smith, N,T
(867) 872 2381

(867) 872 :3166
Persons in Charge and Responsible:
Jean Soucy

Wahli' Woi'ks, SUpelvisol'
Home 867 872 5014
Cell 780 5042603
Or
Roy Scott
Administrative Officer

(867) 872 8400
B.

Product

Heating Fuel Oil Delivered By Local Contractors
TDC Contracting Ltd
Glen Freund, Manager
(867) 872 4567 Tel
(867) 872 4297 Fax
Peterson's Oil Sales

Leon Pefei'son, Managei'
(867) 872 2201 Tel
(867) 872 3408 Fax

C.

Classification of Fuel Spill
Minor Spill: Less than five liters and not continuous.
Mltior Spill: More than five liters and/or continuous.

D.

General Procedure
IdentiJY classification of fuel spill
Contact Supervisor
If minor: Class 3 less than 5 liters
Locate source of spill/leak
Ensure safety precautions are taken
Contain spill
Clean up spill
Make necessary repairs to prevent future spills/leaks.
If Major: Class 3 more than 5 liters
Locate source of spill/leak
Ensure safety precautions are taken
Advise facility supervisor
Advise Fort Smith Fire Dept
Advise 24hr spill report line (867) 920 - 8130
Contain spill
Clean up spill
Make necessalY repairs to prevent future spills/leaks.

E.

Safety Precautions
Establish a safe perimeter.
Contain fuel in dyke area.
Enforce "NO SMOKING" around spill area.
Ensure no open flames and / or sparks nearby.
All non-essential power to be shut off.
All non-essential vehicles to be shut down.
Weal' appropriate safety clothing / equipment.

2.

3.

EMERGENCY TELEPHONE NUMBERS

Fort Smith Fire Department

872-6111

Airport Emergency Response Services

872-2307

R.C.M.P

872-2107

24hr Spill Report Line

(867) 920 - 8130

Town ofFOli Smith
Vacuum Truck

872-8400

SPILL CONTAINMENT AND CLEAN UP PROCEDURE
Eliminate Fire Danger.
Enforce a "NO SMOKING" zone around spill perimeter.
Shut down all none essential power supplies.
Establish a safe perimeter.
Evacuate all none essential personnel.
Restrict access to spill area.
Contact Emergency Personnel
All personnel on staff will contact persons in charge
Advise Water Works Supervisor
Advise Fort Smith Fire Dept

Advise 24hr spill line

Contain spill.
Contain spill in concrete dyke
If fIre hazard is high, contact Fire dept and Airport Emergency
Response Selvices to spray foam spill area.

Clean Up Spill.
Use personnel protective clothing
Use absorbent materials to clean spill
Place contaminated material in proper containers, label and
store to a secure area, arrange to properly dispose of
contaminated materials.

Clean Up Large SpilL
Ensure to contain spill in concrete dyke,
Arrange for vacuum truck to remove the majority of spill,
Store contaminants properly wiih labeled containers,
Clean up remaining spill with absorbent material and dispose
properly labeled containers to a secure area,
Use Town equipment to remove contaminated soil if required
And dispose of to the landfiii treatment area,
Complete required incident rep"Ol't.
Arrange for proper disposal of contaminated materials,

4,

tANK DISCRIPTION AND LOCATION
See attached:
Appendix A lot site plan
Appendix BFuel Tank Specs

5.

EMPLOYEE TRAINING

All Watei' Plant Staff have WHIMIS triliIiing, leall Soucy and Paul Kaesei'
have TranspOliation of Dangerous Goods certificates,

6.

FUEL INVENTORY

Tank capacity is 25,000 liters and is always sustained at no lees than half a
tank at any given time,
7.

EQUIPMENT INVENTORY

500L outdoor spill kit:
100sorbent Pads
4 long sOl'bent socks
4 medium sorbent socks
4 sorbent pillows
misc items, disposal bags, drain cover, gloves &:
goggles,
The Town ofFOli Smi.th pos~e.s the foll()wing equipmentfor cle~n np: .,
2000 gallon Vacuum Truck, 2 Loaders, 2 Dump Trucks, I Bob Cat and 2
Gradel's,
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1.0 INTRODUCTION
This report is in response to a request from Mr. K. Johnson, of EarthTech on
September 8, 2004, to provide geotechnical input and design recommendations for the
following specific items related to the Fort Smith Landslide Review:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Dimensional information to accommodate road access and reconstructed pipeline of regraded embankment
Slope stability information for "cut" and "fills" of the re-graded embankment
Anticipated settlements in re-graded embankment
Stability criteria for construction of both a pipeline on grade and a pipeline above grade
with support structures (two options being considered for replacement)
Erosion protection criteria for re-graded embankment and sewage discharge at Slave
River
Access road design criteria for re-graded embankment
Any other criteria deemed appropriate the design

The information and design criteria are required for input to the design and replacement of the
Town of Fort Smith (TFS) sewage lagoons discharge pipe. The original discharge pipe, that
comprised an insulated, buried, HOPE pipe, was severed as a result of recent movements in a
pre-existing landslide in a slope on the Slave River near the TFS sewage lagoons.
2.0 BACKGROUND
We understand that the recent movements in the landslide occurred rapidly in mid-August 2004
and severed the sewage lagoon discharge line. Shortly afterward, a site visit was conducted by
AMEC and the TFS to assess stability conditions and provide conceptual remedial measures
and recommendations for facilities that were impacted, or could be affected by future the
ground movement, as appropriate. At the time of the visit the Town of Fort Smith had
completed, or was in the process of completing, the following activities:
1. A temporary gravity discharge pipe (flexible hose) was in place and attached to the
severed end of the original HOPE pipe where it protruded from the slide scarp. The
temporary pipe transported discharge over the slope to an outlet near the river edge.
2. Grading of the scarp area to a depth of about 10m below original grade was underway.
The excavated material was being pushed down slope into the graben area immediately
below the scarp. The excavation was about 100m wide with a uniform base slope of
about 3 degrees (6 %) to horizontal. The base of the excavation intersected original
ground surface about 200 m behind the slide scarp. This represents about 100,000 m3
of medium grained sand that was excavated and replaced on the lower slide area.
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3. The fill immediately below the scarp was in the order of 15 m thick and thinned to a few
meters about 100 m from the river edge. The lower slide area comprised fill placed in
the lower areas to provide a more uniform grade across the lower slide surface of about
6 degrees (10 %) to horizontal.
The results of the conceptual assessment of the slide mechanisms was discussed and reported
previously 1. Details of the landslide assessment and conclusions may be found in the previous
report. A brief summary of the overall conclusions follows:
1. The slide was too large for cost effective stabilization and would be subject to ongoing
movement. The slide had impacted the discharge line but the lagoons were not
impacted by the movement and should be that way for the time being.
2. Given the conclusion above, and in order to maintain operation of the pipeline, it was
suggested by AMEC that one approach would be to place a new discharge line on top of
the slide mass to accommodate on-going movement and implement a program to
manage the risks. Such a solution would require periodic pipe integrity reviews and
maintenance for satisfactory operating conditions.

3. Two alternative design and maintenance concepts for the replacement discharge pipe
could be considered:
a. Install a flexible, insulated HDPE pipe supported on a shallow granular berm
directly on the ground surface
b. Install a more rigid, insulated steel pipe supported on adjustable sleepers or
short pile supports
4. The excavated area above the scarp would be relatively stable and generally not subject
to ongoing or periodic movements. The fill zone immediately below the scarp would be
subject to vertical movement from fill settlement and downward displacements of the
underlying slide mass as well as ongoing horizontal slide movement. The lower slide
area would be subject primarily to ongoing horizontal slide movement.
The purpose of the following is to provide geotechnical recommendations and criteria for the
proposed concepts to determine a preferred solution and to complete the required design and
operation requirements of the replacement discharge pipe.

1 Landslide Assessment, Slave River Slope, Fort Smith, Northwest Territories. AMEC Earth and
Environmental. August 2004.
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3.0 SLIDE MOVEMENT
3.1

)

I

I

Movement Rate and Magnitude

In general, the ongoing slide movement in the slope of the water intake line, located about 2 km
south of the current landslide were reported 2 at about 50 to 200 mm per year. Vertical
displacements were not reported for the same ongoing movement. Accelerated movement in
3
the water intake slope for the vertical and horizontal directions was observed across surface
cracks following earthquake events in about 1986. The movements in each direction reached
about 10 to 15 mm per day for the period immediately following the earthquakes and slowed to
a rate of about 2 mm per day during the spring of 1987, and to about 0.4 mm per day through
the summer of 1987. Thurber subsequently estimated the ongoing (pseudo-stable) horizontal
movement rates at between about 50 and 200 mm per year.
Assuming that similar movement patterns occur in the current slope the range of expected
horizontal and vertical movement in the slide mass can be estimated. On this basis, it is
estimated that ongoing (pseudo-stable) horizontal and vertical movement would likely be
between 50 and 200 mm per year in the upper slide areas. Short-term rates will likely be
considerably higher, similar to that observed at the water intake slope following the earthquakes
in 1987, until the slide mass reaches a pseudo-stable state.
In addition to slide movement in the slope, the upper fill area will be prone to fill settlement
estimated at about 5% of the total fill height. This results in eventual total settlements at ground
surface of up to about 450 to 750 mm in this area. The settlement is expected to occur over
several years and is based on the estimated maximum fill depth of about 15 m. Part of the
settlement could occur quickly or suddenly if the loose fill becomes saturated or in the event of
an earthquake (shaking). Settlement will be less in areas with thinner fill and will likely be
almost nil at the edges of the fill mass, near the scarp excavation and the middle of the lower
slide mass.
In the lower slide mass ongoing slide movement will be primarily horizontal at probable rates of
about 50 to 200 mm per year. As with the upper part of the slide mass the rate of movement
over the short term is likely greater than the long-term (pseudo-stable) rate. Potential
movements may also occur suddenly if there is a reduction in stability such as due to toe
erosion, etc. Table 1 presents a summary of expected order-of-magnitude displacements in
these two general slide areas and the scarp excavation area above the fill area suggested for
planning purposes.

Trial Installation of Horizontal Drains, Fort Smith, NWT, Post Construction Report. Thurber Consultants
Ltd., March, 1988.
3 Effects of Recent Earthquakes on the Landslide Area in Fort Smith, NWT. Volume 2 Documentation,
prepared by Weyer Corp Inc, March, 1986.
2
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Table 1 - Estimated Slide Movements
Slide Zone
Scarp Excavation
Fill Zone
Lower Slide

Remainder 2004 (mm)
Vertical
Horizontal
Near 0
Near 0
350'
200
Near 0
200

After 2004 (mm/year)
Vertical
Horizontal
Near 0
Near 0
350'
50 - 200
NearO
50 - 200

• Assumes maximum settlement from fill prorated over a period of about 5 years. When fill seHlement slows the
expected ongoing vertical movement rate will be similar to the horizontal rates for this zone after 2004.

It should be noted that the upper fill zone covers a distance of about 100 m from the scarp to
the surface of the lower slide area. This will result in maximum settlements near the middle of
the fill zone and settlements that are almost zero on both edges of the fill volume. The vertical
displacements for the fill outlined in Table 1 reflect expected settlement in the deepest areas
(i.e. - about 15 m depth) of fill mass.
3.2

Geotechnical Implications

Based on the assessed order-of-magnitude movement rates, it is expected that either proposed
design for the discharge line would be subject to movement that necessitates periodic integrity
reviews and maintenance. The following sections discuss the alternative design approaches
and their potential geotechnical implications with respect to pipe integrity. Previous
recommendations provided by AMEC included the installation of monitoring instruments, in part,
to confirm the estimated movement rates and revise as necessary.
3.2.1

HDPE Pipe on Ground Surface

The main advantage of installation of a flexible, insulated HDPE pipe directly on the ground
surface is that it can accommodate the potentially complex movement patterns and magnitudes
expected frorn the slide mass in a self-adjusting manner. The exterior coating of the HDPE pipe
is usually a material with relatively low coefficient of friction that will allow the slide to move
somewhat independently of the pipe. The proposed construction comprises a concave ground
surface to cradle the pipe and keep it from rolling as illustrated in Figure 1, in Appendix A.
Overall, the slide movement will tend to apply tensile forces to the pipe through lateral
displacement toward the river and ground surface settlement. This could result in the pipe
losing contact with the soil cradle in some locations in the upper slide area and/or increased
stresses in over bend areas in the lower slide areas. Periodic soil excavation and/or placement
beneath the pipe to maintain relatively uniform contact areas between the pipe and the ground
surface and to manage pipe stresses and strains due to pipe curvature will be required. This
could generally be completed using small equipment or hand excavation techniques. A uniform
grade over the length of the pipe alignment is desirable to reduce the potential for induced
stresses in the pipe.
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Steel Pipe Supported On Sleepers

The main advantage of installation of rigid, insulated steel pipe supported on adjustable
sleepers or cribs is the need for periodic earthworks are generally eliminated. However, the
locations and elevations of the sleepers will have to be adjusted periodically to maintain
appropriate span lengths between support points and curvature of the pipe for proper stress
conditions in the pipe. It is recommended that the support points be placed directly on the
ground surface to reduce the potential for induced stresses points due to twisting, leaning, or
bending of elevated supports. The sleepers should be placed on free-draining, well-graded,
granular pads for support. The pads should be constructed to 300 mm thickness, compacted to
98 % Standard Proctor Maximum Dry Density (SPMDD). We are not aware of the types of
granular materials that are available locally. However, for your planning purposes, a
recommended grain size distribution for gravel pad construction is provided in Table 2.
Table 2 - Recommended Gradation for Sleeper Support Gravel Pads

In considering the proposed use for the gravel (support for pipeline sleepers over moving
subgrade) it is also understood that materials with a variety of grain sizes characteristics could
provide adequate support and drainage. On this basis, the grain size distribution presented in
Table 2 is considered to be preferred, if locally available. AMEC would be pleased to review and
approve locally available materials, as appropriate, with different grain size distributions from
that presented above.
As with the HOPE pipe, it is considered desirable to maintain the pipe at as uniform a slope as
possible. A schematic of this alternative is presented on Figure 2, in Appendix A.
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Outfall Structure

Movement at the toe of the slide mass could be significantly greater from that which occurs
upslope in the fill area and excavation zone above the scarp. The outfall structure proposed for
the toe will move relative to the pipe and apply tensile stresses to the pipe unless a flexible
connection is included in the design. Further, it is considered that the flow from the pipe be
allowed to fall onto a splash pad to reduce the potential for erosion to occur. The main purpose
of the splash pad is to reduce erosion from the pipe discharge flow. River erosion is a separate
issue that may be addressed, if required, in the context of movement in the entire slope. A
possible solution to these issues is presented on Figure 3, in Appendix A.
The proposed solution comprises a rock filled trench in the order of 3.0 m deep with a sloped
base to promote drainage toward the river, to reduce the potential for freezing in the winter, and
to allow for annual fluctuations in the river elevation. More detailed recommendations relative to
the location of the structure, in relation changes in the flow conditions of the river can be
provided, on request. The trench would need to be lined with a layer of filter media (granular)
and woven geotextile to prevent migration of fines into the large void spaces of the rock trench.
Initially the pipe should overhang the splash structure to reduce the potential for freezing of the
outlet end in the winter (if it were buried within the rock trench). The trench could be filled with
large select rock material or gabion-filled baskets, whichever is more suitable to the local
conditions and readily available for installation.
4.0 EROSION POTENTIAL AND CONTROL
The current excavation is about 100 m wide, about 200 m in length (perpendicular to scarp
area) and has a slope of about 5 to 6%. The native materials exposed in the excavation base
are comprised of compact, fine to medium grained sand with few fines that is dry and relatively
permeable. The surface of the embankment fill below the scarp is about 30 to 50 m wide in the
upper slope areas but narrows to between 10 and 20 m in the lower slope sections. The fill is
composed of loose, dry sand that originated from the scarp excavation. The sand in both cut
and fill sections is prone to erosion from moisture and wind and will require protection to limit
the formation of ruts and gullies, and loss of material.
It is recommended that small drainage diversion berms/swales be constructed at about 40 m
spacing on the slope surfaces to direct runoff to areas away from the pipe and access road
structure. In addition to diversion berms and grading for erosion protection, it is recommended
that surface vegetation be encouraged to regenerate in areas with exposed mineral soils to
provide additional protection against erosion due to surface runoff and wind effects. Cleared
vegetation, brush and trees, removed prior to commencement of the excavation above the
scarp should be collected and spread over exposed soil surfaces to reduce the potential for
wind or runoff erosion.
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Concentrated fluid flow will occur at the pipe outlet near the edge of the Slave River. In order to
reduce the potential for erosion to occur, an outfall structure of gabion baskets or large
boulders (rip rap) is proposed for this location. The connection between the discharge pipe and
the outlet structure also needs to be designed such that longitudinal movement of the outfall
structure will not be transferred to the pipe. Additional discussion and recommendations for the
outfall structure were presented in Section 3.2.3.
5.0 ACCESS ROAD, EXCAVATION AND EMBANKMENT FILL

The access road needs to be wide enough to allow for equipment and vehicle access for
integrity reviews and maintenance. The embankment fill crest should be wide enough to
accommodate the access road and the pipe alignment (for both HOPE and steel pipe options).
On this basis, it is considered that crest width of the embankment fill areas of no less than
about 10 m would be required. The road structure should comprise a pit run gravel subbase
and overlying crushed gravel surface course. The surface course should be 150 mm thickness
and conform to the gradation for the sleeper support gravel bases, presented previously in
Table 2. The subbase gravel should be 300 mm in thickness. This road structure assumes
relatively light vehicle traffic (light trucks) on a more regular basis with heavier truck loading
applied only temporarily during the construction and periodic maintenance activities. We are not
aware of the types of granular materials available locally. However, for planning purposes, a
recommended gradation granular subbase material is presented in Table 3.
Table 3 - Recommended Gradation for Road Subbase Gravel

The granular materials for the access road should be compacted to 98% SPMOO. The upper
surface of the sand embankment should also be compacted to 98% SPMOO to a depth of
about 300 mm to provide a more stable base for placement of the access road granular fill
materials. As with previous recommendations, in Section 3.2.2, the gradations for road
construction gravel are considered desirable in a context of their placement over a subgrade
that will likely move. On this basis, the presented grain size distributions, in Tables 2 and 3, are
preferred, if locally available. AMEC would be pleased to review and approve, as appropriate,
materials with different grain size distributions from those presented.
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The embankment fill was constructed from relatively loose sand that may be prone to sloughing
and erosion and could become saturated over time due to infiltration from surface or subsurface
flow sources. On this basis it is recommended that the side slopes of the embankment be
graded to 3H:1V, or flatter, to reduce the potential for local lateral slope instability in the
embankment areas. The excavation above slope crest extended primarily through dry, compact
sand. The recommended side slopes for the existing cut sections, and any proposed cuts in the
lower slide mass to achieve appropriate grades on the pipe should be graded at 3H:1V to
reduce the potential for sliding laterally to the pipe.
In locations where the access road or walking trails are required to cross the discharge line it is
recommended that the pipe be installed through a large culvert (sleeved) to allow for differential
longitudinal movement between the pipe and the road crossing. In the case of the steel pipe,
sleeper supports can be placed near each end of the culvert to allow for periodic adjustments to
maintain the pipe free of the culvert sides. The culvert should be sloped to allow for moisture
drainage from the annulus between the pipe and the culvert. Sufficient backfill cover above the
culvert is required to prevent bending or damage during use of the crossing by traffic.
6.0 CLOSURE

The findings and recommendations presented herein are based on a site visit, historical
information, and published reports from the vicinity of the Town of Fort Smith. Additional
conclusions and recommendations were developed and reported previously by AMEC that
included periodic assessments of movement rates through instrumentation, collection of
additional slope stratigraphic information, development of operations and maintenance plans,
and emergency response plans. This report is intended to augment the previous reporting and
should be reviewed in conjunction with, and in consideration of, previous recommendations and
guidelines provided earlier.
No drilling was conducted on this site. Should the conditions encountered during future phase
of work at the site appear to be different than those assumed in this report, AMEC should be
advised immediately and the recommendations contained herein will be revised, as appropriate.
No assessment of environmental issues has been undertaken as part of this work. Should
such an assessment be required please contact our office.
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This study has been prepared for the exclusive use of Town of Fort Smith and its agents for the
specific application described herein. The use of this report and the information and
recommendations contained herein by any third party is done so at the sole risk and
responsibility of these parties. It has been prepared in accordance with generally accepted
geotechnical engineering practices. No other warranty, expressed or implied, is made.
Respectfully submitted,
AMEC Earth & Environmental,
a division of AMEC Americas Limited

Reviewed by:
Bill Chin, M. Eng., P. Eng.
Senior Geotechnical Engineer

Paul C. Cavanagh, M.Eng., P. Eng.
Senior Geotechnical Engineer

Keith Barnes, P.Eng.
Geotechnical Engineer

NAPEGG Permit to Practice P047
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Photo 1 - Slide mass and scarp in relation to TFS sewage lagoons (background) and
bank of the Slave River. Town of Fort Smith is out of photo to the south
(left). Queen Elizabeth Park Campground is off photo to the north (right).
Photo 2 - Zone of groundwater seepage from deltaic sand layer perched above clay
layer. Seepage was noted north of main slide mass between sewage
lagoon site and Queen Elizabeth Park Campground.
Photo 3 - Glaciolacustrine varved "pink" clay obtained from toe area of slide. Failure in
this zone was documented in studies for water intake slope. Slickensides
and other indicators of movement also noted in some locations.
Photo 4 - Toe bulge area of slide near river edge. Surface cracking indicative of
upthrust and bulging due to slide movement.
Photo 5 - Near vertical soil bedding planes indicative of backward rotation due to slide
movement in toe area.
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1.0 INTRODUCTION
AMEC Earth & Environmental (AMEC) was retained by the Town of Fort Smith (TFS) to conduct
a geotechnical assessment and slope stability review of recent movements on a pre-existing
colluvial slope near the TFS sewage lagoons. The location of the landslide is immediately north
of the TFS on the west bank of the Slave River. Authorization to proceed with the review was
received from Mr. Jim Hood, of the TFS, on August 18, 2004.

2.0 SCOPE OF WORK
The scope of work was based on AMEC's proposal dated August 16, 2004 and comprised the
following two general tasks:
1. Field Reconnaissance - Conduct field reconnaissance to gain regional information and
define lateral extent of the slide. Undertake visual inspection and preliminary topographic
survey of slide area using hand-held equipment (GPS receiver, hand level, and clinometer)
as was appropriate. Review available stereo air photos and geological maps to evaluate
regional conditions and assess possible relocation options for discharge pipe. Prepare a
brief report on the findings and general strategies for management of the slide.
2. Office Analyses and Review - Based on the results of the field reconnaissance, conduct
more detailed long and short-term stability reviews and assessments of possible
stabilization methods, as practical. This was to include recommendations for further surface
and subsurface geotechnical investigations and the development of design parameters and
stabilization measures. Prepare a report that summarizes the work completed, the
assessment methods, the findings and conclusions, and recommended strategies for
stabilization or landslide management, as appropriate.
Part of the objective for Task 1 (reconnaissance) was to better define the objectives, tasks and
analyses to be completed under Task 2. This report, which pertains to Task 1, summarizes the
observations, conclusions and recommendations from the site visit, and provides a preliminary
assessment of various landslide management approaches and associated benefits and
concerns of the approach, as appropriate. Also included is a brief summary of the additional
analyses and assessments suggested for Task 2.
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3.0 REGIONAL GEOLOGY

A review of regional geology information and reports 1.2.3 was used to develop an overview of
bedrock and surface geology conditions in the vicinity of the slide area. The main geological
features are:
1. The Slave River and the TFS are located near the boundary between two main
physiographic regions: the Kazan Upland - northeast of the river; and the Great Slave
Plain - southwest of the river. The Slave River flows along a geologic contact between
Paleozoic and Precambrian bedrock units. The bedrock in the vicinity of the site is
primarily grey to pink granite (Slave Granite near the site).
2. The site is located in an area that was once occupied by Glacial Lake McConnell, which
formed about 10,000 years before present when the retreating Laurentide Ice Sheet
stagnated a short distance to the northeast. Deltaic sand was deposited over
glaciolacustrine (glacial lake) sediments of sand and silt with minor clay. Eolian (wind
blown) deposits formed on the surface of the sand deposits following drainage of the
lake. West and southwest of the TFS the surface deposits are poorly integrated and
swampy with muskeg directly over glaciolacustrine deposits.
3. The south slope of the Slave River comprises
gravity. The slope materials are derived from the
and glaciolacustrine sand, silt and minor clay.
considerable distance upstream (south) beyond
Queen Elizabeth Park campground to the north.

colluvium, or material deposited by
pre-existing deposits of deltaic sand
The colluvial slopes extend for a
the TFS and downstream past the

The geological literature suggests that permafrost might exist in the general region outside of
the river slope areas beneath some of the thicker organic and muskeg areas. There were no
references to permafrost in the colluvial slopes along the Slave River in the regional geological
summaries.

Bedrock geology Map 607A. Fort Smith, District of Mackenzie, Northwest Territories. Canada
Department of Mines and Resources. 1938.
2 Open File 859. Geology of the Fort Smith Map Area, District of Mackenzie, Northwest Territories,
Geological Survey of Canada. 1982.
3 Bulletin 535. Quaternary Geology of Northeastern Alberta. Geological Survey of Canada. 1999.
1
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4.0 BACKGROUND INFORMATION REVIEW

Additional information was provided by the TFS prior to the site reconnaissance that comprised
6 789
stereo air photos4 , an existing topography map5, and existing reports and studies • • •
conducted for the TSF by others. The reports were prepared for an existing slope a few
kilometres upstream from the current site at the location of the TFS water intake pipe. This
information provided a general understanding of the pre-existing stability conditions for the
slope along with relevant information on subsurface conditions, and engineering parameters
and analyses from nearby slopes.
4.1

Surface Conditions

Based on the historical information, the riverbank prior to the recent movement is considered to
comprise a zone of marginally stable colluvium that was about 150 m (horizontal) from the
slope crest to the river edge. The slope was about 35 m high (EI. 205 m crest; EI. 170 m river
edge) with an overall angle of about 13.0 degrees to horizontal (4.3H:1V). The upper 1/3 of the
slope in the scarp area was significantly steeper at about 25 degrees to horizontal, and the
lower 2/3 was flatter at about 8 degrees to horizontal. The ground surface was extremely rough
with indications of ongoing movement and localized soil exposures. The riverbank surface also
contained numerous springs, surface erosion features, and ponds at various locations.
4.2

Subsurface Conditions

The available geotechnical reports presented subsurface conditions that were generally
consistent with the geological conditions described in Section 3.0. The depth to bedrock in the
vicinity of Fort Smith was described as being about 45 to 55 m below the ground surface. The
upper few meters of the rock surface are fractured and weathered.
The materials immediately above the bedrock generally comprise glaciolacustrine clay layers,
which are overlain by varying thickness of glaciolacustrine sand, silt and clay layers. The
uppermost unit comprises deltaic sand layers to the ground surface. In general, the thickness of
the deltaic sand varies from 10 to 20 m and the thickness of the silt and clay sequences vary
between about 15 and 40 m. There are indications of localized granitic wash (angular granite
1 :5,000 scale stereo air photographs. Flight line A28074; photos 193. 194. June 3, 1994.
Fort Smith topography map. Northwest Territories Municipal and Community Affairs. Survey and
Mapping Division, January 15, 2001.
6 Engineering Reassessment of the Stability of the Slave River Bank and Alternative Remedial Measures,
Fort Smith, NWT. Draft Report Volumes I and II, prepared by Weyer Corp Inc, April, 1986.
7 Engineering Reassessment of the Stability of the Slave River Bank and Alternative Remedial Measures,
Fort Smith, NWT. Draft Report Volumes I, prepared by Weyer Corp Inc, July, 1986.
8 Trial Installation of Horizontal Drains, Fort Smith, NWT, Post Construction Report. Thurber Consultants
Ltd., March, 1988.
9 Effects of Recent Earthquakes on the Landslide Area in Fort Smith, NWT. Volume 2 Documentation,
prepared by Weyer Corp Inc, March, 1986.
4

5
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particles) intermixed with sand and gravel deposits between the glaciolacustrine clay and the
bedrock surface. The sill and clay layers are generally stiff when undisturbed, particularly near
the upper surface of the layer and pre-sheared near the base of the deposit in some locations.
Previous reports noted that others had back calculated a residual internal friction angle of
friction of about 10 degrees for clay layers from the slide mass near the water intake line.
The historical reports for the water intake slope suggest the presence of permafrost in heavily
treed portions of the riverbank slopes. Slope areas that have been cleared of trees and areas
above the slope crest and outside of the slide mass were found to have no permafrost in the
previous investigations.

4.3

Groundwater Conditions

Historical reporting suggests the possibility that two distinct groundwater aquifer systems could
be influencing the stability of the riverbank slopes:
1. A relatively permeable confined aquifer in the weathered bedrock surface and/or sandy
deposits immediately overlying the rock. The presence of overlying glaciolacustrine silt
and clay serves to separate this layer from the overlying deltaic sand deposits. Based on
historic piezometer readings this layer is relatively free draining to the river with a
piezometric surface beneath the slope crest and slide mass that is roughly a few meters
above the elevation of the river water level. Piezometric elevations trend from about EI.
200m, sorne distance away from the riverbank, to about EI. 175m beneath the crest of
the riverbank and to about EI. 170m (river level) at the toe of the slope.
2. There is also an unconfined aquifer in the surface deltaic sand layers perched above the
glaciolacustrine silt and clay layers. Flow toward the river in this layer appears to be
restricted near the crest of the riverbank by the slide debris on the colluvial slopes. The
water levels in this zone appear to be at about EI. 200m, beneath the crest, and then
more or less follow the surface of the colluvial slope to the river edge. It is in these
layers where stabilization using horizontal gravity drains was attempted in the slope at
the water intake facilities in 1988. The consultants who installed the drains concluded
they provided only nominal improvement to the slope stability.
Based on the existing information, and assuming that similar conditions exist in the current slide
mass, the two aquifers have distinctly dissimilar water table profiles. It is considered that the
upper aquifer likely has the most impact on stability of the surface sand layers. It is not known if
the lower aquifer affects the deeper-seated movements of the overall slide. There was no
historical data or information on piezometric levels in the clay layers that separate the upper
and lower aquifer systems.
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Slope Stability Mechanisms

Based on historical information and assessments from adjacent slopes, it is considered that the
recent movement is based in unconsolidated clay sediments above the bedrock surface near or
slightly below the level of the river, which is near EI. 170m. On-going slope creep and the recent
mass movement are both the likely result of a combination of groundwater level fluctuations in
the slope and on-going erosion at the toe by the river. Current information from the slope is
insufficient to delineate which of these mechanisms was more directly responsible for the recent
mass movement. However, based on the reports from other locations along the river valley it is
considered that on-going erosion of the toe takes place over several years or decades and
gradually reduces the stability to a state of impending failure. The mass movement readjusts
internal slope stability by assuming a flatter profile. The process then repeats itself with
alternating periods of marginal stability (on-going creep movements) and mass movement
events.
In the past (winter of 1985/86) others have considered that the occurrence of earthquakes can
trigger movement in the slopes along the Slave River. At that time, ground shaking associated
with earthquakes some distance from Fort Smith seemed to generate elevated pore pressures
in the water intake line slope that resulted in ground movement and surface cracking. In these
past occurrences, a direct correlation was reportedly made between earthquake events and the
observed groundwater levels changes and ground movements. The current slope instability
does not appear to have been the result of seismic activity, however, these historical
experiences serve to demonstrate that seismic activity can generate movement in the slopes
along the Slave River and this mechanism of movement should be considered when developing
recommendations for the current slide site.

5.0 FIELD RECONNAISSENCE
A senior geotechnical engineer from AMEC conducted a site visit on August
included a helicopter reconnaissance and preliminary ground surveys
clinometer readings) to define the landslide geometry and boundaries. A
overall slide area in relation to the sewage lagoons is presented on Figure 1,

20 2004. The work
(using GPS and
photograph of the
in Appendix A.

The slide mass is located along the west bank of the Slave River immediately north of the TFS
and close to the town's sewage lagoons. The discharge line from the sewage lagoons was
located within the slide mass and was severed when movement occurred. A temporary
discharge line is currently in operation to drain to the Slave River. The slide mass is about
650m wide, at the edge of the river and about 350 m wide in the crest area. The length of the
slide, from the scarp crest to river edge, is about 190m. It was estimated that about 15 to 20m
(horizontal) of failed slope crest material was deposited on the upper portion of the lower slope
area and that about 15 to 25m of material was pushed out into the river at the slope toe. The
overall slope of the slide mass measured in the field is about 10.5 degrees to the horizontal
(about 5.4H: 1V) from the crest to edge of the river (toe of the slide mass).
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Prior to the site visit the TFS began excavation and flattening of the back scarp area in the
vicinity of the severed discharge line. The purpose was to provide local stability in the scarp
area and to construct a uniformly graded access road across the slide mass to the edge of the
river. The excavated area was about 100m wide and was sloped down at about 3 degrees (6
%) to horizontal in the scarp area. The excavated material was deposited below the scarp area
to create the access road and to provide a more uniform grade for support of the future
discharge line across the slide mass. Below the scarp the access road followed a grade of
about 6 degrees to the river. The excavated area and access road can be clearly seen in Photo
1 in Appendix A.
The post-slide scarp area was sloped 'at about 37 to 40 degrees to horizontal and had a height
of about 18m (from EI. 204 on uplands to about EI. 186m at the base of the scarp). The ground
surface of the lower slide was extremely rough and undulating but overall sloped at about 6
degrees to the horizontal. The surface vegetation and tree cover was extremely disturbed as a
result of the mass movement of the slope.
The soil exposed in the slide scarp and toe areas was consistent with conditions outlined in the
regional geology reviews and the previous studies from other slope locations. It is considered
that the thickness of the deltaic sand and underlying clay deposits varied considerably within
the exposed scarp and slide mass but in general was consistent with previous studies and
reports. Photo 2 shows brown deltaic sand over grey glaciolacustrine clay layers in the back
scarp area of the slide.
The base of the slide appeared to be in firm to stiff varved "pink" clay deposits (see Photo 3,
Appendix A) consistent with the results of previous studies. The slide toe is near the edge of the
river as evidenced by zones of up thrust and bulging ground surface (see Photo 4, Appendix A)
and soil bedding planes were noted to be rotated between about 45 degrees and near vertical
(see Photo 5, Appendix A). Slickensides were noted in some locations as indicators of relative
(shear) movement between the individual clay layers.
Photo 2 also shows seepage from the upper aquifer in the slide back scarp area. There is a
distinct demarcation between the overlying delta sand deposits and clay layers beneath. The
groundwater seepage is perched on and flows down over the exposed face of the underlying
the clay. The elevation of the seepage is generally consistent with piezometric levels noted in
the previous stUdies and assessments at about EI. 195m, or about 10m below the ground
surface of the slope crest.
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6.0 PRELIMINARY GEOTECHNICAL ASSESSMENT
Based on the existing information and observations from the site visit, it is considered that the
south bank of the Slave River is in a state of marginal stability and was subject to on-going
ground movement prior to failure. It is also considered that toe erosion and groundwater levels
could have contributed to the initiation of the recent mass movement along the riverbank at this
location. In general, the loss of stabilizing material at the toe tends to generate ongoing
movement, or strains, that progress upslope through the slide mass to the back scarp areas
where failure results from loss of support in the lower slope areas. The groundwater table is
likely near the ground surface in the lower slide mass and could have compounded the overall
slope instability through a temporary reduction in the effective strength along the sliding
surface. Previous reports suggest that the colluvial slopes along this reach of the river are
marginally stable and that the long-term stability is related primarily to ongoing toe erosion.
Short-term triggers such as changes to groundwater levels could be responsible for initiating
discrete events of mass movement. However, ongoing erosion was considered to be the main
mechanism and that periodic discrete or on-going movement could also occur without large
changes to groundwater levels.
The overall pre-failure slope angle was estimated at about 13 degrees to horizontal and the
overall post-failure slope angle is currently about 10.4 degrees to horizontal with a steep scarp
area (about 37 to 40 degrees) and flat lower slope area (about 6 degrees). Previous studies
have concluded that slopes in the region are generally stable with overall slope angles between
about 5 and 10 degrees to horizontal. This suggests that the slope was likely unstable before
failure and is currently marginal in terms of long-term stability. Zoning setbacks for other parts
of Fort Smith were based on these criteria and development setback currently range between
about 5 and 7 degrees to horizontal at most other locations along the riverbank. When a line is
projected from the current edge of the river to the closest edge of the sewage lagoon, the angle
of the line is about 5.9 degrees to horizontal.
In addition to the overall slope stability, the individual components of the slide mass should also
be reviewed for local stability and their influence on overall stability. The lower slope area is
currently about 6 degrees to the horizontal and based in clay deposits. Taken separately, the
lower slide area would be considered generally stable but subject to on-going erosion at the toe
that results in ongoing movement. Accelerated movement could also be generated by a
temporary rise in groundwater levels (e.g. - during spring runoff or from ground shaking during
earthquakes). The movement in the lower slope can also lead to movement and sloughing of
the deltaic sand in the scarp area.
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The upper slope area is temporarily very steep but composed primarily of dry sand. A typical
angle of internal friction for this material would be of about 32 degrees. Therefore, the current
scarp slope of about 37 to 40 degrees is likely unstable over the longer-term and prone to
erosion as seepage exits from the scarp face. These mechanisms of slope flattening and
ground movement in the scarp area are different from the mechanics of the lower slide area
and will result in future periodic sloughing and failures in the scarp area. The movements in this
area would more likely be the result of changes to the water table or possibly due to the
relaxation of negative (or suction) pore pressures that result in the scarp seeking a flatter, more
stable, long-term slope angle. Ground shaking during earthquakes cOlJld also generate
increased pore pressure in the sand and silt deposits in the scarp area resulting in sloughing or
movement. The potential for liquefaction is considered to be very remote occurrence because
the limited available information seems to suggest the sand deposits are compact to dense and
generally dry (i.e. - generally not prone to liquefaction during earthquakes). Past movements at
the water intake slope generated by earthquakes seemed to be related to increased pore
pressures in the lower slide area that resulted in accelerated movement in both the upper and
lower portions of the slope.
The dissimilar movement patterns in the two slope areas are interrelated and also influence the
overall slope stability. It is concluded that the main factor governing the current movement
appears to be related to on-going toe erosion at the edge of the river possibly compounded by
possible fluctuations in the slope groundwater levels. It is considered that ongoing movements
and sloughing in the scarp area will continue due to an overly steep scarp face and periodic
changes in the water table. Available information suggests that earthquakes and related ground
shaking are should not be a major risk to the overall slope stability and facilities.
7.0 CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
It is concluded that the current slope is marginally stable (overall angle of about 10.4 degrees)
and will be subject to instability due to toe erosion and groundwater changes. Ongoing
movement can be expected, particularly in the lower slide mass, along with periodic sloughing
of the currently overly steep (i.e. - not graded) scarp areas. The localized grading of the scarp
will serve to reduce the potential for movement in the immediate vicinity of the drainage line, in
the scarp area, but will not improve stability of the lower slope. It was recommended during the
site visit that the scarp excavation and soil placement on the lower slide be limited to the current
lateral extents and depths (i.e. - not expanded), for the excavation and fill areas, to reduce the
potential for triggering renewed movement in the lower slide in areas adjacent to the pipeline
location. The lagoons and other infrastructure such as the campground facilities are viewed as
setback far enough to be safe from the influence of the current failure and from reasonably
foreseeable future slope movements. The lagoon discharge line and related facilities will be
subject to ongoing and periodic movement within the slide mass.
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Stabilization of the overall slide mass is considered impractical and very costly, and regardless
of the causes of the slide failure; erosion, groundwater, scarp failure, or a combination of
mechanisms, a significant amount of investigation and engineering would be required to
evaluate and design suitable stabilization methods. Options such as horizontal drains, toe fill,
erosion abatement (groynes or rip rap) and re-grading of the scarp areas were reviewed in
previous slope studies by others and for the water intake structure slope, and found to be costly
and potentially of limited benefit (e.g. - horizontal drains installed at the water intake slope were
viewed as only marginally successful because observed lowering of the groundwater levels was
considered small). However, several of these options could be considered as local stabilization
measures in the immediate vicinity of facilities. It should be recognized that the overall slope
would still be subject to ongoing or periodic movement and that some maintenance of the
remedial measures and facilities would still be required.
Alternative approaches to manage the risks associated with the potential effects from slope
movement on the discharge line include placing the pipe on the ground surface such that
movement of the slide mass can occur without transferring large stresses or strains to the pipe
or other structures (e.g. - manholes, outlet structure, etc). This could be accomplished in a
number of ways:
1. Place a flexible pipe (e.g. - insulated HDPE) on a small gravel or sand berm (on the
graded access slope over the scarp area and lower slide mass) to maintain relatively
uniform support for the pipe and to limit the number and length of unsupported spans
beneath the pipe.
2. Support a more rigid pipe (e.g. - insulated steel) on discrete supports such as sleepers
or short columns that can be adjusted to maintain appropriate span lengths as
movement occurs.
These approaches are relatively quick to install and would allow for easy review and
assessments of pipe integrity and performance. Both alternatives will need to be designed to
account for a variety of ground support conditions as the pipe traversed the slope from the
upper undisturbed scarp excavation to the lower slope areas. Along the graded surface route
there are three distinct movement zones:
1. The excavated area above the scarp is largely undisturbed and relatively stable.
Movements in this area will be negligible to very small.
2. The zone immediately below the scarp excavation comprises sand fill, up to about 15m
thick, deposited from the scarp excavation. The loose fill would be potentially prone to
ongoing consolidation or rapid settlement due to soaking. The fill is also situated over
portions of the slide mass. These mechanisms suggest this zone is susceptible to
vertical downward displacement and horizontal movement toward the river. This
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combination of movement patterns, and in consideration of the stationary zone
immediately upslope; could induce bending and longitudinal tensile stresses in the pipe.
3. The slide area below the fill zone, from the rivers edge to about 120 m upslope from the
river, comprises the lower slide area. This area will likely have movement patterns with
predominantly horizontal displacements. These movement patterns will tend to apply
potentially longitudinal stresses on the pipe.
The overall movement patterns in the slide are complex with associated unpredictable
displacement magnitude. It is acknowledged that downward vertical subsidence in the zone
below the scarp area and lateral displacements in the lower slide could be large. On this basis,
it was considered that more flexible pipe systems, such as HOPE, would be better suited to
deliver lower maintenance and less potential adverse strains on the pipe. The pipe would need
to be designed with sufficient thickness to protect against mechanical and third party damage.
A review of the operating license for the discharge line should be completed to make sure this
approach is acceptable to the applicable regulatory agencies. Consideration should also be
given to the installation of early leak detection and mitigation (e.g. - shutoff valves) strategies.
An alternative to placing the discharge on the surface of the landslide is to install the line
beneath the slide mass using horizontal directional drilling (HOD) techniques. This approach
would require significant geotechnical investigation over several years to assess the drilling
conditions and design an installation path below the base of the instability. The location of the
pipe in the upper part of the slope would have to be set back a sufficient distance from the
slope crest to range of potential retrogression of the scarp area.
More definitive and quantitative assessments of the mechanisms that influence the slope and
more proactive slope monitoring systems would provide for early warning of impending
movement or retrogression closer to the lagoons and allow for proactive maintenance planning
and emergency response. This could include aspects of the following:
1. Reviews of air photos (historic and periodically in the future) to assess movement rates
and changes in the slope toe or crest regions in conjunction with slope surveys. Historic
rates of movement could be projected to the future to assess timelines when
encroachment on the lagoons might be attained. Annual surveys would help to quantify
rates of movement in the slope to plan maintenance work.
2. Additional site-specific information on the slope stratigraphy should be obtained to
augment existing regional information and the presumptive information obtained from
other slopes. Relevant data such as depth to bedrock, the influence of the two regional
aquifers, piezometriC levels in the clay layers, fill zone characteristics and densities, and
the presence (or not) of permafrost in the slope would serve to clarify how the slope
reacts, or could react, to certain events or activities.
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3. The installation of piezometers and slope indicators in the slope mass and upslope of
the slide area could be installed simultaneously with the drilling activities. The data from
the instruments would be used to improve understanding of the slope mechanisms and
to plan maintenance activities or additional local stabilization measures. Piezometers
could also be used to sample groundwater and assess potential leaks from the lagoons.
AMEC would be pleased to develop a more detailed scope of work and associated budgets for
the installation of monitoring instrumentation.
With only limited subsurface information from this slope, and reasonably well-documented
historical information, and studies from other nearby similar slopes, it is considered that detailed
slope stability reviews using computer modeling and analyses are of limited value for the slide,
at this time. Detailed computer analyses would beller serve to augment a proactive monitoring
program once more site-specific information is obtained from the slope. The analyses would
help identify key trigger factors for regular review as part of an overall monitoring program.
In the completion of Task 2 of this assessment, it is recommended that additional input be
provided into the design and installation of the proposed aboveground discharge line, as
appropriate, as the work is progressed. This would include the provision of design parameters
and review of drawings and construction methods. Task 2 of this review should also include the
development of more detailed specifications and requirements for a slope monitoring program
and associates stability analyses and reviews. Part of Task 2 would be to help develop action
plans for emergency response procedures and maintenance manual consistent with the design,
construction and operation of the aboveground discharge line.
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8.0 CLOSURE
The findings and recommendations presented herein are based on a site visit, historical
information, and published reports from the vicinity of the Town of Fort Smith. No drilling was
conducted on this site. Should the conditions encountered during future phase of work at the
site appear to be different than those assumed in this report, AMEC should be advised
immediately and the recommendations contained herein will be revised, as appropriate. No
assessment of environmental issues has been undertaken as part of this work. Should such an
assessment be required please contact our office.
This study has been prepared for the exclusive use of Town of Fort Smith and its agents for the
specific application described herein. The use of this report and the information and
recommendations contained herein by any third party is done so at the sole risk and
responsibility of these parties. It has been prepared in accordance with generally accepted
geotechnical engineering practices. No other warranty, expressed or implied, is made.
Respectfully submitted,
AMEC Earth & Environmental,
a division of AMEC Americas Limited
Reviewed by:
Bill Chin, M. Eng., P. Eng.
Senior Geotechnical Engineer

Paul C. Cavanagh, M.Eng., P. Eng.
Senior Geotechnical Engineer

James M. Oswell, Ph.D., P.Eng.
Senior Geotechnical Engineer

NAPEGG Permit to Practice P047

APPENDIX A
Site Reconnaissance Photographs

Photo 1 - Slide mass and scarp in relation to TFS sewage lagoons (background) and
bank of the Slave River. Town of Fort Smith is out of photo to the south (left).
Queen Elizabeth Park Campground is off photo to the north (right).

I
I

Photo 2 - Zone of groundwater seepage from deltaic sand layer perched above clay layer.
Seepage was noted north of main slide mass between sewage lagoon site and
Queen Elizabeth Park Campground.

Photo 3 - Glaciolacustrine varved "pink" clay obtained from toe area of slide. Failure in
this zone was documented in studies for water intake slope. Slickensides and
other indicators of movement also noted in some locations.

Photo 4 - Toe bulge area of slide near river edge. Surface cracking indicative of up thrust
and bulging due to slide movement.

Photo 5 - Near vertical soil bedding planes indicative of backward rotation due to slide
movement in toe area.

